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SOitftf S4 F0?F JVEW RECIPES : ON GETTING ENGAGED : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS : WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
MRS. WILSON TELLS NEW WA YS

TO SERVE SEASON'S VEGETABLES
If the Family Is Tiring of Corn, Try Serving It in This Delicious Pudding Garden

Chowder, Baked Snap Beans With Bacon and Other Tempting Dishes

j, to Vary the Monotony of the Table

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(OspvrtoM. tut, n Mrs. W. A. Wilson.

ill IttoMs Hrttrvtd.)

"DETTJRNING recently from a trip
Into tho country, I had In mind

Vac appeal of one of the housewives

who complained of having to serve
tho vegetables In the same old man-

ner day in and day out. "I dunno,

but sometimes I feel that after we've

et the third or fourth mess of preens,
corn and sicn the family gets jest
as sick of them as I do" this

Tras tho nature of her complaint.

So after persuading this good

Woman to let me have the kitchen for
a' day so that I could demonstrate
that these delicious, succulent foods
could be served three times a day
without monotony, I finally had to
upend three days going over recipes
and methods, and even actually cook-

ing these palatable old standbys be-

fore I could leave.
For, as pa said, "Wall, I swann,

but thct there com puddin' and the
garden chowder are the best I ever
ct, and I thought ma was some cook,
too." Then mother said her club has ,

now found ever so many nice ways of
cooking these things; so much better
than tne cookdook ever ioia ner,

Com Pudding
Score four large ears of com nnd

then with a com scraper scrape me
pulp from the corn. Place in a bowl
and add

One red pepper,
One small onion,
Four branches of parsley, minced

fine,
One cup of prepared bread.
One cup of thick cream sauce,
Two tablespoons of shortening,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of sugar,
One well-beat- egg.

Mix thoroughly and then place in J

well-greas- and floured loaf-shape-

pan and spread the top smoothly.
Place the pan containing the pudding
in a larger pan containing water and

.-. -- -j t.i.,.fl
'minutes. Just before removing from
the oven lay three or four strips of
bacon on top to brown.

To prepare the cream sauce place

Sis tablespoons of flour,
One cup-o- f milk

in a saucepan and stir to dissolve the
flour. Bring to a boll and cook for
three minutes.

To prepare the bread soak stale
bread in cold water and then place
in a piece of cheesecloth and squeeze
very dry.

Garden Chowder
Shell a sufficient amount of lima

beans to measure one cup. Cook
until nearly tender and then drain.
Now mince two ounces of salt pork
fine and place in a deep saucepan,
and add

One cup of sliced onions,
Two sweet red peppers, chopped

fine,
One green pepper, chopped fine.

Cook gently until the pork begins
to turn color and then add

Three cups of diced sweet potatoes,
Tho prepared lima bean3,

l One cup of corn pulp,
I One and one-ha- lf cuvs of water.

Cover and cook slowly until the
potatoes are tender. Now add

One cup of thick cream sauce,
Four tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper,
Tpo tablespoons of butter.

Toss gently to mix. Serve garden
chowder in the following menu:

Fried Tomatoes
Garden Chowder

Lettuce
Brown Bread and Butter

Apple Dumplings Coffee

Scalloped Tomatoes and .Corn
Grease a baking dish and dust well

with fine bread crumbs or flour. Now
remove the skins from six tomatoes
and cut into thick slices, then cut
the slices into quarters. Dip in
bread crumbs and lay in the bottom
of the dish, making a layer about one

"inch deep. Season with salt and pep-
per end a little grated onion. Now
place one-ha- lf inch deep a layer of
fresh corrwpulp. Season and add a

.3 layer of the tomatoes, and repeat
this until the dish is filled. Cover

(With one cup of well-season- cream
sauce and cover the top with crumbs,
aswf place two tablespoons of butter
in tiny dots on top. Bake in a mod- -

. erate oven for thirty minutes. Serve
41,.. a11hfAri Innitlinfta nn.1 ..a. Iv.

' like following menu:
Tfater Cress Pickled Onions

'i' ', Scalloped Tomatoes and Corn
SVed "Sweet Potatoes Coleslaw

ach Fritters Coffeenc' n Peach Fritters
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W.HERE MRS. WILSON'S MOVIES
ARE PLAYING THIS WEEK

EACH day finds more and more women interested in Mrs. Wilson's cooking
For the benefit of those women wlio have not yet had the oppor-

tunity to see these pictures here Is thin week's schedule:
CIIAIfXOTTE Itl'SSR

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, afternoons and evenings, Alhambra,
Twelfth and Morris streets.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoons nnd evenings, Globe, Juniper
and Market streets.

QUEEN VICTORIA SPONGE CAKE
Monday nnd Tuesday, afternoons nnd evenings, Empress, 4441 Main

street, Mannyunk.
Wednesday afternoon nnd evening, Ilcnn Theatre, Sixty-fourt- h nnd

Woodland avenue.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, afternoons and evenings, Sixtieth and

Market streets. (

For copies of the recipes ask at the boxoffiec of the theatre or send a
envelope with one cent postage to the Editor Woman's Page.
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fry until golden brown in hot fat.
Serve with almond sauce.

Almond Sauce

Place three-quarte- rs cup of sirup
in a saucepan nnd add

One-ha- lf cup of water,
Two tablespoons of cornstarch

and the liquid left from the dish of
peaches. Stir to dissolve the suxren
and then bring to a boil and cook
slowly for five minutes Add one
teaspoon of almond extract and
serve.

Baked Eggplant
Pare the eggplant and then chop

fine. Parboil for ten minutes and
then drain well, and place in a mix-

ing bowl and add

Four slices of bacon, minced fine,
Two grated onions,
Two green peppers, chopped fine,
One cup of bread crumbs.
One cup of thick cream sauce,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of white pepper.

Mix thoroughly and then turn into
well-crease- d baking dish and spread
the top smooth and sprinkle with fine
bread crumbs and bake thirty-fiv- e

nutes in a moderate oven. Ten
minutes before 0VJ" ?
oven sprinkle with one tablespoon of

- crated cheese over the top of the
eggplant Use baked eggplant in
the following menu:

Sliced Tomatoes Pepper Hash
Baked Eggplant

Mashed Potatoes Succotash
Lettuce

Baked Peaches Coffee

Baked Peaches
Cut the Beaches in half and re

move the atone, then pare and rolll
each half of peach in flour or corn-

starch. Place in d baking
dish, the cut side up. Lay three
seeded raisins in each half of peach.
Sprinkle thickly with brown sugar
and then pour in tho dish three-quarte- rs

cup of water. Sprinkle with
nutmeg and bake for twenty-fiv- e

minutes in moderate oven.

Baked Snap Beans and Bacon

Remove the strings and cut the
beans in one-inc- h pieces; cut enough
green string beans to measure two
pints, then parboil and drain. Now
place in a saucepan

One and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour.

Stir until dissolved and then bring
to a boil. Cook slowly for five min-

utes and then add

Two onions, minced fine,
Two green or red peppers, minced

fine,
Four branches of parsley, minced

fine,
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of white pepper,
Two ounces of bacon, chopped fine.

Place tho beans in well-greas-

casserole dish-tan- pour over them
the prepared sauce. Smooth the top
with a knife and sprinkle with fine
crumbs and one tablespoon of
grated cheese. Bake in a moderate
oven for thirty minutes. Serve this
dish in the following menu:

Home-Mad- e Chowehow

Baked Snap Beans and Bacon
Mashed Sweet Potatoes

Corn on the Cob
Coleslaw

Peach Rolls Coffee

. Peach Roll

Pare and slice sufficient peaches,
about six. Now place in a mixing
bowl

One and one-ha- lf cups of flour,
One-ha-lf teaspoon of salt,
Four teaspoons of baking powder,
Stx tablespoons of brown sugar.

Rub ''between the hands to mix and
then rub in six tablespoons of short-
ening and mix to a dough with one-ha- lf

cup of water. Roll out one- -

half inch thick on well-floure- d pastry
board and spread with, the sliced
peaches, and dust lightly with nut-

meg and spread over the peaches
two-thir- cup of brown sugar. Roll
like,for Jelly roll, tucking in the ends
and place in a well-greas- and
floured baking pan and bake in a
.moderate oven for thirty-fiv- e min-

utes, basting every ten minutes with
One-ha- lf eup of sirup,
Six tablespoons of water,
Two tablespoons of shortening.
Stir to thoroughly" blend and serve

the roll with almond sauce.

Tomato Fritters
Ksmove the skins from four firm
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knife into one-inc- h blocks. Now
place in a mixing bowl

Two cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
One teaspoon of sugar,
Four teaspoons of flour.
Mix well and then add
One egg,
One and er cups of water,
One onion, grated.
Beat to mix and then add the to-

matoes, mixing carefully. " Drop
from the spoon into smoking hot fat
and cook until golden brown in the
fat. Lift to paper napkins to drain
and then serve in the following
menu:

Cress Radishes
Tomato Fritters Cheese Sauce

Baked Sweet Potatoes Lima Beans
Lettuce ,

Peach Cup Custards Coffee

Cheese Sauce
Use
One ounce of grated cheese,
One green pepper, minced fine,
Four branches of parsley, minced

fine
to one and one-ha- lf cups of cream
sauce to serve with the tomato frit-
ters.

Peach Custard
Pare and slice the peaches and then

fill well-grease- d custard cups half
full of the sliced peaches. Then fill
with the prepared custard and set
the custard cups in a pan of water
and bake slowly until firm.

The Prepared Custard
Place in a bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of viilk,
Two eggs,
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
One teaeipoon of nutmeg.
Eeat until thoroughly mixed and

then pour $ver the sliced peaches,
and bake as directed.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly tell me what causes sour
cucumber pickles to become shriv-
eled instead of remaining plump
and firm? Kindly give me a
recipe. E. L. K.

Methods for pickling see cucum-
ber and pickles, August 11, 1919.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please tell me in your columns how
I can make raspberry sirup to use
on ice cream to make sundaes and
to use for milkshakes, etc.? I can
make the chocolate sirup easily out
of cocoa, but as we all love rasp-
berry I thought I would write you
and ask you to publish a recipe for
that. J. B. K.

Raspberry Sirup
Place three baskets of raspberries

in a preserving kettle and add
Two pounds of sugar,
One cup of water.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly

for twenty minutes, crushing the
berries well. Xurn-int- o a jelly bag
and let drip. Place the sirup in bot-
tles or jars and then seal, acd place
in a hot-wat- er bath and process for
twenty minutes. Cool and then
store.

My dear Mrs. Wilson I must
thank you ever so much for your
grand helps in cooking and from
which I have had great success. I
would be grateful if you could tell
me whether you have any way of
keeping green peppers for winter
use, as I would like to do some
wjiile they arc cheap. Also can
you tell me how to make pepper
hash? My family is very fond
of it. If it is not taking up too
much of your valuable time, can
you tell me how to put up mixed
vegetables for Boups for winter
use? Thanking you in advance,

E. N.
See canning mixed vegetables.

The best bak-
ingnjttrSjG powder at

Haxukj the price no
ttoWDtS better powder

GfrG&Q t any price.

RUMFORD
I THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today.
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Please to
By CYNTHIA

To Eva
If the young man cares a great deal

for you ho Isn't going to run Bim-pl- y

because you refuse to kiss him
good night. He going to be patient
enough to wait until he enn afford to
ask you to marry him nnd claim
hla kiss. Try to keep him by
looking your sweetest and being as
good company as possible when he Is
with you. At the same time don't
let him be sure you. That's the
best way to hold them.

To R.
It would be a nice to write

a note to the girl's mother nnd would
not be overdoing it. If I were In your
place I think I would write; courtesy
never offends.

Wearing your hair on top of your
head will make you look 'taller nnd a
little older looking, too. I!ut don't
worry because you loon young, dear

Wants to Break Date
Dear Please tell me what

to do. Recently I met a girl one year
my junior (I am nineteen), and made
an engagement next Sunday, but my
mother objects against going out with
her on account my youth. Al-
though I this girl I do not wish
to go against my mother. How can I
break with her? I have not spoken
to her about love. cheer for
the K. U. 'H. Club. H. h. S.

A boy of nineteen is old enough to
become accustomed to the society
girls, nnd unless there Is something ob-

jectionable in the girl's It
seems to me asking you to break the

is unreasonable. Why not
try to reason the thing out with your
mother? Understand, I do not mean
for a second that I advocate your going
n great deal with any one girl, but I
do boys of your age ought to be
getting to know many girls in a nice
friendly way. If you have been going
around with the girl to any great ex-

tent you could see her fewer times by
saying that you find pleasure is

with business and that you
will have to give up going out for a
while.

Not Allowed to Go Out
Dear Cynthia I am n young girl

nearly seventeen years of nge, and by
looks I would pass in a bank. Now,

healthful

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

"elwayt fresh"

Easily
Assimilated

and
Digested

Sold Everywhere

m inn, nnwt t, ot. Ik

Corns
trouble youi2r

Me will tell tou tbtt A. F. Corn
Plutcri bare been on the inaiketffar IS
yean. They bare always been (old
oo a money-bac- guarantee, without
Qucitlon, if they' to do the work.
He will tell you to make no. ex.

with barth liquids or liunrllni
ylaitcrs, but lo uie the small,
A. F. Pierce's Plasters, which the
pali almost as soon as applied, and
the corn in a few hours. For 25c
he will sell you a crccn box contslnlnt
treatment for S con.s. By Hull direct
If you cannot buy them convenlentli

A. St. Kf Yfk Cli. ,. .y
A a i, "

FALL DAYS
mjmi&i

rtihlon Camera Stuilln.

my trouble is, Cynthia, that my people
L DOt lot mo s out afternoons ornights. I keep house for seven people

n our family nnd work hard all day
long, while my sister goes out nnd hasa good time. And when I ask to go
out they all jump on me. I do nothing
all day but cry. No friends, and lone-
some. If I wns twenty-on- e years oldI would not Btny home, but I nm tooyoung to leud the world myself.

Cynthia, be kind nnd answer thisletter by next Tuesday, as I hardly
can wait for an answer, nnd tell me
what to do.

BROKEN-HEARTE-

Have you tried not prtim. .inl
and just reasoning with people?
I can understand not a girl
of sixteen to go out to any great ex-
tent at night, but" surely there cannotbe very valid objections to her going
out in the afternoon. Ask those incharge of you frankly and In no 'menuspirit just why you arc not
more freedom. If there nrc novnll,l
reasons I think you would be justified
in taking the stand that you are old
enough to go out In the afternoon
then just occasionally go.

Aren't there some girls in the neigh-
borhood who could be friends?
Or how nbout joining a sewing class
or class at the Y. W. C. A.?
The main branch is at nnd
Arch streets. In the neighborhood
houses you would also meet nice girls.
If you me nddress I will tell
you the nearest one to you.

In of the cooler
apace here Is suggestion for them. This

attractive for tho
with Hubbard wabt by and touch

collar Is shade

Tell Me What Do
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II MunilAY In
"THE. JIIO UTT1.E. FEUSON"

C! A 0T A MARKET ST8.HUrHrk MATINEE
S. HART In

"WAOON TIIACKS"
20TII AND DAUPHIN

JUNE EI.VIDOK In
"tlfcYX JIB"

Tt IMDl. FRONT 6t. A OIJIARD AYE.
JUIV1DV jumbo- - Junction on FrankfoM "I

PAULINE TOKDEItlCK In
"THE yrOMAN IN THE CADE"

" fn IQT IW AND IXMWBT .STREETS
wv.w"aMat(. 1 :M,3:Kt.iltoj,Biw to 11.

The Woman's
Exchange

In Need of Help
To the Bailor o It'omon'f PaetlDear Madam I am a dally reader
of your column. I am in trouble. My
son my support nt slxty-nln- c years
of age Is not strong, and Is very
much run down from catarrh and over-

work, and has been urgently advised
by his doctor to go to the mountains
for several months, or to somo place
of high nnd dry climate, lie is not
financially able to go to a hotel or
regular resort, but would prefer some
quiet family in such a locality, where
board would be reasonable, or where he
might take part in some light occupa-
tion part of the time.

He is educated and very refined and
of very gentle and lovely nature. I
Wonder if you know or any of four
readers could help me find such a place,
even a very humble home,' just so he
could hare air and good home food.
He likes fishing, reading, etc., is twenty-se-

ven years old. I don't know that
it is needful to be colder, perhaps, but
high and a dry air. If you will please
give this a place in your column I will
thank you, nnd I hope for some one's
answer soon. Sincerely.

TROUBLED MOTHER.
This letter has been printed just as

it came to me. The Editor of the
Woman's Page has not the facilities for
looking into cases before passing them
on to the readers. But I wilt be more
than happy to forward "Troubled Moth-
er's" address to any one who is inter-
ested, nnd I nm sure, "Troubled
Mother," some one will be. As a last
resort, however, you could go to the
federal employment bureau, at Third
and Walnut streets, and it is very
likely some sort of position in a cli-

mate beneficial to your boy could be ob-

tained.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Describe a game that can be
played nt very little children's
parties.

2. Who pays for the wedding invi-
tations the bride's family or the
bridegroom?

3. Is It necessnry for the bride to
give the bridegroom a present?

4. What little article tucked nway
In the pocket of the proves
n great tlrac-sav- to the house-
keeper?

C. How docs the luncheon set used
in place of the tablecloth save
laundry?

G. What mnkes an excellent way to
store articles left at the summer
camp?

Yesterday's Answers
1. In China the bride stands in a

shnllow basket as she dresses for
her wedding so that she may have
an nminblc disposition In her
wedded life.

2. For n person with largo hips a
corset one inch less in size than
the waist measure is required.
For a slim straight up nnd down
figure n size two inches less is
required.

3. Have one measuring cup for dry
ingredients nnd one for wet in-

gredients. This snves time.
4. When a hat Is caught In the rain

stult the crown of It with tissue
paper until its shape is perfect.
Then lay Hat on a board and
props the brim, laying a cloth
over it.

5. In marking her pillow enscs it
is n novel nnd helpful plan for n
bride to use different styles of
initialing. For Instance a Jap-
anese initial enn be used on guest
linen, an English initial on an-
other pair of cases, etc. This
marking facilitates keeping the
cases in pairs.

0. lly filling a cigar box with sand,
sealing and decorating it n novel
doorstop can be made. A little
wooden lattice enn be fixed up
and tncked to the side and this
twined with artificial vine. The
top of the box Is equipped with a
handle.

Tyrol Wool

Fall and Winter
New Styles and Colors

Ladies' & Misses' Suits
28.75 32.75 38.75

Junior Suits
27.75. 29.75

Also Top,' Street and
Motor Coats

Velour Hats
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asl. T and 9,

J. WARREN KRRRIOAN In
THE 11KST MAN"

PARK" ItlDOE AVE. DAUPHIN BT.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD In
"SHADOWS OF SUSPICION"

MD A" HANSOM BTS.Il V KJ1-- .1 MATINEE DA1XT
ORIFFITIfS

, "HEARTS OF THE WORLD"

STRAND aCTUANTO1E?iAN
CATpBtUtfB CALVJBHT la

"THJtf CAKWt Or KATHHJWH WUf"

MANN & DILKS
1M2 CHESTNUT STREET

IVlANN & DILKS
11132 CHESTNUT STREET

THEATRESOWNED AND UANAOSD BT XrBMBBltS OP
THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
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THE LONG ENGAGEMENT
VERSUS THE SHORT ONE

Is the Former Apt to Be Broken and Hotv Long Should a GirV
and a Man Know Each Other?

TITTLE Lady Precaution lifts broughtjl: up two Interesting questions. They
arc as follows:

Is it true that, as a general rule,
lengthy engagements arc not popular,
and that they arc usually broken ere
eighteen months have passed?

If a young couple n're desirous of
understanding each other thoroughly
before marriage, about how long

should they be engaged?
If there could only be a general rule,

Little Lady Precaution, nbout a matter
as gigantic nnd at the same time as
flimsy as love, What an easy, easy world
It would bo. Dut that's the trouble;
there nrcn't nny Infallible general rules.
However, here's nn opinion :

Lengthy engagements are more apt to
be broken than shorter ones, for the
simple reason that love is ynot always
the grand endless ruling dream the
poets speak about. It is a human thing
subject to Itlue Monday, to the weather,
to payday and all such proaic things.
Given a short engagement young
people nrc too much up in the clouds
to be aware of this common clay under
their feet. Then they get mnrrled and
the thing is done nnd both girl and man
become so busy about the business of
making n home and n stnplc place for
themselves in the world that they have
no time for questioning or analysis.

Given a long engagement, the young
mnn nnd woman have a chance to get
their licnds out of the clouds nnd put
their feet on tho solid nnd very practical
earth. Having no reasonably near plans
for getting married nnd therefore no
practical dreaming and plotting nnd
scheming with which to occupy their
minds, they have plenty of chnnce to
begin to question, to reason nnd to
analyze. A man is forever meeting new
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THGDA IIAHA In
"A WOMAN THERE WAS"

A DOI I O 82D THOMPSON ST8.trJ-A- J MATINEE DAILY
FANNIE WARD In

'THE CRY OP THE WEAK"

CHESTNUT Celow 1BTH
ioa.m. to 11 as p.m.

MARION DAVIE8 In
THE DARK STAR"

Dl TTCniRH BROAD 8TREET AND
SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

ALICE IIRADY In
"HIS UR1DAL NIQHT"

m."'
MACK PENNETT GIRLS In

"YANKEE DOODLE IN UERLIN"

rr OMIAI otn' Maplewood Avtr.2ji5 and 8:15 p. M.
ORIPPITII'S

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD"
MAIN ST., MANAYUNK

MATINEE DAILY
MARY PICKFORD In

"DADDY LONO LEQS"

VIVIAN MARTIN In
"LOUISIANA"

Rltl V THEATRE 1311 Market St.r AIVI1L.I 0 A.M. to Mldrliht
MADOE KENNEDY In

"THROUGH THE WnONO POOR"

CT THEATRE Below KprOce.
MATINEE DAILY

HESSIB nARRISCAI.H In
'TANGLED HEARTS'! .

MADOB KENNEDY In
"LEAVE IT TO 8UBAN"

OOTH WALNUT UTS.

J. WARREN KERRIOAN In
'THE WHITE MAN'S CHANCE"

girls nnd a girl is forever meeting new
men. Tnttl the knot is tied it is never
too late to change. Such 1j apt to b "

the philosophy of those who are en-

gaged for, let us say, more than the
eighteen months of which you speak.

When I say engaged, I mean nn an-

nounced When an en-

gagement is not made known it may,
In n certain sense, be regarded as an''

between the man and
girl, and comes under different discus-

sion.
Vlth a certain dependable type

man nnd girl n long engagement Is
equally as safe as n short one. There
nrc thoic who will say, "Well, If along
engagement Isn't safe, then how is mar-
riage safe for the same young pcopla
concerned?" I go back to my first as-
sertion : When a girl and mnn are mar-
ried they arc too busy about the real
business of life to be whether
the thing should or should not have been
done. They have launched their ship
nnd they let it sail.

we come to your second question
part of the answer to the first

Is tnngled up In it. The safe. sano.
plan that speaks for future happiness is
that a man and girl should know each
other n long time before they become
engaged. Tou sec by n
short engagement I do not by nny means
indorse on - the - Bpur - of
marriages. A man and girl really
ought to know each other a year and a
half or two yenrs anyway before mak-
ing this Important decision. Then I
should say n year of actually having the
thing definitely settled would nbout fin-

ish up the period of thoroughly
each other.

Perhaps our readers will have some'
thing to say on the subject.
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following theatres obtain their pictures1

the STANLEY Company of Amerwi

which is a guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the theatre

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

I I RPR TV ROAD ft COLUMBIA AV.Il401r. 1 1 MATINEE DAILY
THF.DA IIAHA In

"A WQMAN THEnn WAS"

333 MARKETsISTSi?
CLARA KIMIIAI.L YOUNO In

THE HOTTER WIFE"'

MODFF K SOUTH ST. Orchestra,
Continuous 1 to 11.

EVELYN QREELEY In' "lillllxuiNU UP HETTY"

OVERBROOK 83D JIAVER- -
lennn ivnF. X. RUSHMAN In

"QOD'S LAW"

12U MARKET STREETI jo A. M. to U.IS P. J

NORMA TAI.MADOE In'
"THE WAY OF A WOMAN"

PRINCESS 1018 MARKET STREET
:MA. M. In llllRPLr

EMMY TVKHr.RTSI tn
"THE 1IELLE OF THE SEASON"

RPP.PMT MARKET ST. Belovy 1TTH
P. ItHALE HAMILTON In

THE FOUR FLUSHER"

RTAI TA GERMAN-TOW- AVE.
AT TIII.PEHOCKEN ST.VlflLADANA In

"THE MICROlin"

RI IRV MARKET'ST.
in A. M. to UiluV.lt

ARTHUR ASHLEY In
'rTHE PRAISE AOENT" J

9AVOY "U MARKET STREET
B A. M. TO MID.VlaiTPREnT I.TTELT. In

"ITS EASY TO IfAKE MONEY"

WAZlVloVV-ln- ''

"THE RED LANTERN"

VICTORIA WfS. SfiA&ffV i
LOUIS T1RNNIRON
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Whsn in Atlantic Ci
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